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fancy. Her large bine ry es went wandering rest- led to see .%lire 4 was frightfully changed. r former union, and anger and terror were the on- 1leanly around while tike sung, and before I had Her eye, glared oil", her hair tangled and (Its- Ilymune'as I conk,sow excite. Her father, fear- !time to retreat I met their full glance. Instead I bevelled from her inmannt. reetlesenees, hang • ingthe elect of such agitation on both of uie drew
of being alarmed at toy intrusion, a sweet Smile ,in muse., shoat hei see, and her appearance use in anotherroom, and infermed me that Alice I

/ parted her soft lips, and raising finger,'she heck.: was that of one when less of reason had almost had been very ill soon after my departure, and •t oned me to approach. • brutalized. I could lame tweed the blind reek- that she bad recotiefa\rrom a revere attack of
• "You have waited long, beloved, but you have lessneas which too thaneted me" At first she did • fever, perfectly saw and quiet But she was as I
°owe at tut," she murmured in low and broken ' net recognise me, hen my voter seemed to awe- , one awakened from a deep and dreamless sleep. ;
tunes,es she drew,me to s`teat besideher; then • ken the vibration of home chord whose meek was The past had no remembrances, she wan a erect-1chug:dreg say band in' hers, abe fixed her gaze on I familiar. She became ealnesr, her ravings had- are only of the prssent, and in her cold, ollne, I

• my film with a look so fall ortolan& aid ear-! teased, she approached me, awl at length seated cellectedness of inanner;and her almost stern
, nest, tenderness. that my very soul thr ille d b e. herself on a low stool, at lay feet with the qniete reason, no trace remained of her tender and or-
. needs, it. nee of a loving child. It was the first time she ratie Fancies Horrible did all this seem tome;
. Isoon found that the fair girl'sreason "as en. had bees so calm slate we furled Even the • methought we had exchanged souls--the weak-1

~ ord.), akweared, and her iassnity seemed tei,„ , cold wimp, around her perceived the beneficial ness of the girl had entered into me; the firm, 1/ named the almost hopekes fain of imbecility. , effects of my present, sad from that moment I unehrinking spirit which had led the into the
' Bur herpureand beautiful instinc ts were as fresh i was allowed to Pomo try titan •Without atelesta• cold regions of speculative .01ehee was,new her

and poWerful as if intellect were still their guide. I Lion
. • guide. Fearful was the thought that I had thus

She was tender, gentle, and fall of that confiding i I now 4,1604 all thniptedie, Ind - devoted ' lost my own identity; doubly torrid the know!-
' innocence which knows no evil sod, steepens nol myselfeiebteivuly lass!nalist:lnelkwf istrisittefotisie -time lily. evaiaaffia-isse Ott god
1 gait (Thibilike in her frankness, wenninly in 1 ins it Inns* ant. adopted no fixed and stet- • wig never lw reetweised. :ily bilthright—hey

' ll her sweet tenderness, and withal evincing by evi l tied system of enliffhtenuwnst hut, earthily ob- ; noble heritage of soul and mind—had been giv- 1.

1 ery look the intuitive modesty and deliCary which serving her moods of tams, governed them by en to =ether. I had dared to neap the privi-
• et characterize the pure minded, she seemed the 1 adaptation. I wntelle'l tlie elute*, of her' lege of a higher .Littler of twine'', and I was pan-

thoughts, and when I fiuntel them broken or con. idled.very personification of all that wait lovely in her
sex. The very wanderings of her imaginatirm fused, I sought to tura them inn some deeper., Her father dreaded the effect of reviving in theI were— channel, where they might flow more smoothly. • Mind of Aline a remembrance of the past. He

I cultivated her ateetitalsgettem of dielnesitinti I felt geaternl to me for her restoration, and would
while at the same time I checked all exciting • gladly have repaid me with her love, bat he der-
sentiment. The tie between us I knew must be led not risk the recall of her fanner tendienese.
one of adhesiveness, of attachment,, not of pas- He entreated me to let it depart like a dream,
new 8°1°4411 was the slow development of • and to suffer her to be gelded by a woman's
,her child-like intellect hesteath the influence ealithaataey in her affecti ons. I pro mised and
wionanlY tenderniew i and, oh : bow exquisite I tried to keep my word. Alice was induced
was the enjoyment which I found in thus look- to believe that my recent abberration of mind
lag inn a perfectly pare nature, as into the ' eonid account for my strange familiarity when
depths ofa erystal lake : we met, and as her father's friend she forgave
•- It Mew&to ewe that 1 had been Met apart for • me. Hut she evidently regarded me as a perfect
addiss begsna that accorded to my fellow men, . stranger. My task was done---ehe sae fully ,
when I was thus waisted to fill with light the awakened to intellectual life, but she was no lon- tits.darkened eheneheve of *Ammo soul. A proud gee it portion of myttelf. --At twelve o'clock the nightfeeling of P4w6r, * emser maellela of °V high 46. ' There had been sympathy between her dark- 1ty was ever present with am, and life IMO to eued spirit and the tend which was imparting to himself at the „see „t• the grand eh

vi*, a mu-deeply diegu!sed in fie

trie 'l%•ll6ler "Peetwhen I ..kali found use noble '• it life and ittgik4 f. -
There vast jay bestween ", and the impi.rial revitienee, and demanda task to fulfil . Yet eve* ram did "'elitism hope, sail a sense of double existence,. which , Emperor. He was et Duey info ,.

the fearful Price that I wall destined to Pe)" fur ' makes the :'secure of isotherm! love. Non all
all this happiness; even then I fined my smal • wail changed; and I bad Irwin-reed-int° her 11l- aoalil urn be seen bv any body. T

Emperor had retired fur the night,

grow feebler in its energies. There were times titre my own high gift; I had lost my own •tpir. t the ehemberwm mdde, „d told iwises the weakness of childhood overeat/4e mei ituality; I had become all earthly. elittt why
and I was as impatient of my absence from Al- I )etSra with' such Pnicihuilll'. longing foe on edid!I illll:e"i gr'"ea4ltetsl;'ieal.l:;llxwtrK ::ee '-.tlaul:naitttewr *et'4-iee, as if her sweet words stud halts were the Ali- touch ofher red lips, onteclaep ocher soft bandy death; mind after much espostundio
merit of my ezietonee Cold hearts might bag , She possessed iny nobler Nail, and there remain :,n interview. The isitor was on, ,

deemed this lieedow They remember it now as eel to ew but a, faint +lrk of that 0 'serial fire 1 engaged ieNthe eonspinta, whosees
a proof of my wild love ; but how little they us- . which timl 00,,,r,,,,e.h0tte the light of human pas- b., ...4it,.. end alto had dii.„,,rniim,,tdaub:tad me : It was but the longing of thy Aim, , • lite ef his -.stet-eke. Ilerevealed Imini to r e gain that whieh is bed imPerted to . It\ Nils weakand % nin. yeti', was 6..1 entinglii'4„ the Emp,,,,,,„ hieing-him such ,;another. It was the impatient seeking of the to merk her love, Jtel lte•• le ras mien Won the i,tkttiaDa.a.Ll4* entire truth ~f his teFbereavedt iiif arorted myself Ire.47-ki ieri g.l vrowl nna:4l°.."malr mr .to Illai!' a' ":" "'al" - I ----.

' 4."1"."1"1, ' !"I'W —The Ennerer ill:onkel' him. proiniptelle Ur %tr°l44 and Pr(j l4 "L.' 'Uri ''''"lll% njtiel iv' I,er his in the future for his .I. %lotion,1 any hieing Vet it wa, not love; no: it Mail I ertelc.l time wild emotion-...r thy !menu, and , him &maims haw t„ewitt „myosins ,seenething noble tar : something tar leapt earthly.: bimus i amidst the eralitt other sagii",,,, wiwtheerard leis fettrataat.vivarm„.r.r_Howitmentifist taw -WI ! how iilerinnskY ""*". did she aeopt.triell homage!' Wh) • ili.l she leek ,„ The Emperorthen retired again sitint!, with thew aneelie eye,. :mil that pure fiat with half eiett'emptuous pit) "Is laly Pl"l'lnf-- - The .410Yti utermite he .eat fir a few AA'of fresh youth au het eaturiv,l eluvk ! bah. gnaw- Was it betituse her sex ever -earn the WeikneTS ' „ilea ,dheers day
. i, to h., ot „mumsI

• fill Et, the -.tweet abandon of her attitades'. bow the%• e•Jil create, and kniiw how to le., at the ret.h.a, that day ,
Herd who I , k vi•.an It newtouching the low tones of her tunsitSl C0i1... : wee moment, the idol and the worshipper No! ~ _ , ~.iitioh. ye h„ lied p1„,,,, ,„ watching the it was betnast.• I was degraded herwiiii lay Ili_ ~no.tvezimisotionimbes.,Qu.ietoutlLiwitult:r itnhosuhteert m,growth of was,. fra il dower, from its War. gersa hot -toen; I bad last all that could elevate toe • oti .1.4 whi ieh had IL~,,,a rommiett eawi,I to is Perfect ile+einlOnsaii in beau') sod fratzloace

•

above them. Hewho would witea wonunt's lore, athic-the I..riiitile vengeance which be '-imthink what most be the joy of watching the un- may give her his heart of hearts, if he Will, hot1 •wreak. Ile r:then gaNt- 'bent their order:folding of owatt—of seeing it expand beneath never let him admit her to the eanettutry of his : out eat ~.I,a a desiwa. the tour mid,rpm. eThm.....ott feeling that y,, 0 have boon the soul. What then conld I hope when the gift of
.awair wet,- 1., he iaei.ded and piaerd onI Means, mailer Heaven. of giving it new life : Lay iesnest-spirit had been the first, offering that tof the main hod\ 111 di,. olio-, regimeA year hail passed, and Alice was lingering on was him upon the Afar! . • in be provided wtth bail ....fridge. anddie very verge of that inner sanctuary where I see& to make Alice love me. but the hope ream wah our hundr.,l .summon leadreason dwells. She , had been awakened ; ink& *at futile. tier intellectual h.el overmastered Ii ~,,oe ,hut,,ni were ta la .tree up oilfeet was rapidly deeming to perreet day Hy her nomanly nature, and inwinning the nenfumes-1IL.- xi, . ~,, ~,, ~,,„ tithere were still weak suites and broken shadows wan 21 01 decided wino( mau she Witco the gen- i sweit aeeordow toile wi ,ht..,of theto be dispersed ere the sun timid shire with un- , tie knees of her sex. I asked her mite my I ~11 . .

-

• .i, the
• . ie• ref,—

'wel Wit 0111 any 401411P. ..u.pit >u. en te

Like euu.►ine on t►e rill--
Tb..ugh turned aside 'twee *Mishits* atilt.

The beauty, the tenderness, the hopelessness' or
i this jereatee interested me exceedingly. My
; stymie- }bait If.Me abused to a degree positively
[painful; and yet, as I listened to her incoherent
but sweet words, utt*d by the cruet lips that

!ever love had kissed I felt that had herson] been
;wakened while herheart was thus gushingforth,
earth could have held for me ,no higher bliss.

When we parted, a-hieli.tre did with a mutual
Omni*: of again meeting, Iretired to my lodgings
in a state or excitement such as I bad •rarely
known, and my first care was ft) learn something
of her history. • I found that She had been from
ehildhiwal dull and inert of intellect; that it
had.been only with °receding labor she had been
taught the element:, of knowledge; au( that her
mind seemed to become more obtuse ak she grew
older, until a severe lit 'of eicknota which befell
her Lre she had attained her fifteenth year, coin.

pletedy obscured her maim. Upon further in-
quiry I learned that she had been an affectionate
and depending creature, always looking for love
in every one, and, as far ai I could learn„ never

•'finding it. Her family were cold, phlegmatic,
and common-placc The strict discipline ofrea
son was all they could -demise, and- the child
had grown stupid in proportion these means
had been exerted upon her She had been fur
three years in this state of imbecility, and they

. Ant Inat all lope of
The nest da% l again found her in the, yhruir

bery, where 46 was allowed to .spend witch of
her time, ax the.absenee all chase cemadmiist
and vigilance hail been found ,decidedly benefi-
cial Her joy on -eeing toe w.e, iintruuniled, and
thrirsvitix lienell en the turf At my feet, she leau-
ed her Arne- upon my km e, and r eming her hkr l
upon them in an attituili• of child-like repot., re-
in ,sitied gasing with siitechh•44 tototerugsr• op into
tub r dir.e srii.l hitt I rani& pereeive
that ••lic wa- tilled with tintrultioitei emotion, and
act Lichel.l the workings of her heart, the idea
flashed thuough my brain 'that her 144nd Might. yet

• awakened. 1 Tellleutiwnq the story of her
reAt tong tehiltlllit'As e11i1464.10.1/ and of leer un-
.iatitii .1 thirst; I fancied l "odd see wherein sew
had been ariattuderstood, and I could not but
thinly that where cold rrutsou had failed. affection
might he mots, efieseiourt. She had posed the
threshold of girlhood; the instknots. of a Woman-
ly nature had asserted their rights; lbwfancies of
her erratic mind had Zl•xuulell a shape. and the
autkipation of the coming of one who would res-
t-tie her from lonelier...as and thraldom°, had taken
the place of her former vague dreams. This
would :trona for her warm welcome of me, and
a ILI-hi of joy pervaded my whole being when
the thought suggested itself that et might be my
destin, to rescue a soul from tiarlruessi.

From that moment I determined to make the
attempt, and without dreaming of selfish pas-
sion, without ono spark ofunholy love, I vowed to
devote all the energies of my nature to ,the noble
task or enlightening a clouded spirit. t'arefully
did I begin the work, and tenderly did I guard
fromidangerous excitement the heart of which I
sonibt to influence. She was a child, a sweet
and lovely child tome, and I cherished hirts if
she had been my own sinless sister. Never did
one tumultuous throb stir my heart when her
head rested ou ray -lax-tom The awful responsi-
bility 1 had incurred, the oppressive sense, of
duty, the dread of failure in my godlike enter-

prise. seemed to elevate Inc shove all earthly
'feelings. •

clouded tplen.ler. Vet the future was isow full ' wife; 4be refesed my suit beady but firmly.—.
of hope cud Promise; she. had reached the titres- Maddened by the excitement of the moment, I
held of reason threegh the Pwtsis of the 14°C. poured forth the full tide of long-repressed emo-
tions. How she: loved me : bon sweet was the them. !I told her of our former communion;
girlish underlie's' she lavished upon me in the described the gradual developmentof ,her dawn-
dim twilight of this her moniesof the soul iug Wallet% 1 depicted the slow outgoings of
how heart-thrilling were her, innocent caresses myspit as it was transfused into her; I prayed
°lib" 1000111 but. loose the Mentory of that her, as; I would pray high- Heaven, to recall some
time: that I could hare imbued her heart With sienna. of die pat: It was all in vain; the past
the remitabrarseem that have poisoned my exist- was raw for ever. she looked on me as a mad.
mice man, and shrunk from me in terror. I never saw

It 111114 just .at this period—when there was . hsr Ito*.nothing to fear for A.liee, but everythingto hope After thi s a torpor fell upon we, which reit.

--diet I was summoned toLondon by the illness dered me insensible to outward impressions. Ny
of my father. I dared not disobey the call of so mind became blinded like a mirror, over which
Solemn a duty, and being assured both by her the &rap mad mildew of long years have gather-
Medical attendant and by my own observation, ,ed isuitgae were reflected there, but they were
that no danger tri Alice could result from my , ditwand indistinct in their outline. -Thepresent
temporary absence, I tore myself from her, ands and the past were blended mast successfully and i
set out on my melancholy journey. I "Ind in; painfuffy. I had no ptswer to control-my thoughts. 1
father extremely ill, but his tenacity (it life pro- My sold was dying out fro m exhaustion .

traded his struggle with, the King of Terrors ; They.toldme that Alice was married; but the
until his adireringtLail wrenched from hiss et' tidings; seemly reeved Me, for I could no longer
erthing but the breath, which he gladlyresigned. be rotuted to fierce emotion. Two years have
The terrible tension of nerves during this mama !since I last hioked on her sweetfate; two
prolonged anguish, together with my acute con- years ofanguish such as whitens the locks and
seionsseas of an exhaustion of soul, which rem- 1 withers the heart of youth. lam dyingI shall
dered me less able to hear distress, was too mach ; saaa he numbered with the forgotten dead, for
for My bodily fraree. I was stricken down to. there,is none to shed a single tear above my
earth, as by a giant's hand, while.eteding beside I grave. lam wag* away with inanition ofthe
my father's grave, and I remember nothing more spirit. But lam not—no, by Heavens: lam
until months afterwards, when I found myself ! not dying of disappointed love,
the occupant of a ward in the aspen% for the in- , * *

mane. I had been mad—raring Mad! In the city of Athena, amid all the tumult and
My reason, however, returned as suddenly as discomfort of a Greek hostelry, died the writer

it had been, inspired, and m3recovery was very It of thisatnaege tale. The incidents he relates
rapid. I need not say bow eagerly I turned to I are true; he did awaken to intellectual life the
thelheught of Alice, nor hew [ rejoiced even i imbecile mind of a beautiful girl, who .in the
then, in being permitted to suffer for her sake.— course ofher recovery entirely forgot. him. .He
I knew it was fur her I had endured this loss of ' ought in vain to win her love, and upon her mar-

reason. t was sure that it was only by my total rime with another, he fell - into a decline, which,
oblivion of self that she couldbe strongly imbued 'resulted in his death in the summer of 14—,

with the light that was in me; and the thought whether of an exhumed spirit or a broken heart,

that she had been receiving all of which I had c let those judge who know the fearful strength of
been deprived, was a solace to my heart_ human affection. A more practical account than

Is soon asl regained may strength I huiried is.here given may be found in Emmerson's Let-
! to Dublin, and words cannot describe my moo- tersfrom the -Egeoe• E. C. K.

-

-

tion as I reached the abode of my own Alice.—
As I entered the draping-room her father rose to

receive nitkindly and ,cordially, hut my feeling
overpower see, and turning to Alice, who sat
beside himengaged needlework, I madly clasped
her in my tame: But she had forgotten we!—
Anger flashed in her eyes, and her cheeks burn-
ed, with offended delicacy as she tore herselffrom
my embrace and lied to father for protection.
Would that I could forget the agony of that Mi-
me moment! To my hurried esplanades, and
asT,askaest appeal, site listened as to the maim
it's andatun. Site!ltad lan all memog of our

I cannot now note all the details of my sue-
; cannot trace all the delicate links Of that
chain whit+ conducted my . soul into hers,
through the medium of her affection's. I watched
the Wrings of the cloud offher spirit, and saw
clear but brief glimpses of sunshine; again the

• shadow would settle with a deeper gloom, and
again gleams would break forth, giving sweet
promise of a brighter day. Heaven : what joy
it was to see those blue eyei light up'with had-
ligenee, to hear these soft lips utter reiterant
words, sod to mark the elastic grace of a form

' which but lately utoved with all the listlessness
of imbeeilitv

Hat the, officious interference of those who
could not comprehend either Alice or myself,
checked all this growing good. Our trequent
meetings were discovered, and we were of worse
separated. ' Alice was taken home by her family,
and 1 was deuicd'all access to her presence. For
a month,, a long pad dreary month, I never saw
her : anti by my impatient longing tobehold her
Ilearned how murb my soul lust' gone out from
myself. At length I heard that' Alice *es much
worite--thei she was now a raving maniac, whose
ungoverned frenzy would only be controlled by
personal violence. I t:ould not bear this ; I went
to her father, I explained to him my hopes, and
begged to Tie permitted to see bee fora single
hone. lie was a cold, practical, resaonable rim
and while he gave me fell credsnoe for a disin-
terested' desire to boss& his daughter, he eel-

I deistly had title faith in slyentisipatiows ohne-
cesa. However he was trillingto try the slier-Went, and, aeon paid by Writ i was permit-

"*Mae Oa r'

Ever reatleae and inaettled—:continua
ing on. What a peregrinating

TIT FOS TAT.--"Mr.Timothy,' • mida learned
lady, who had been, showing off her wit at the
expense of a dangler, "yoe remind we of a ban
wester that ie Ailed with nothing in the upper
story." "Divine Alain," meekly MAO her
adorer, "in thanking you for that compliment,,
lotme remind you that you oring7 my upper
story eatirely."

Yale_ otoaow spittle'tippetgek twaoldookot diem*, dist"
_.0.4c00 dd. 011toiwg

mil to roma" omit to onlyk! I dbroioo.

IRE 011•10711•17.811I41. nkliostfhtin Om,more :: n It itthe truly Aron.-
. .

lean spit*of progress, infusetl 'Mtn MIA Wag*
.ts iNvIDENT Its VIA litiaTfißY.

- 40- -- • ' - hearts. It ig the guiding star of the pilot of our
-& Landon torreaponticut of the Cincinnati .11. shirof ?state, and it ever directs ear 001111.41* „4i.:

Ms describes Nieholas of tinsela at a very extra- ward. , It was the eastern star Iho pruldtta.sow
°""" wan, and relate% a thrillingiacident in and followed, the *rune 1 hnt direeild the of:ame•si

his history, 84 illustrating of his wits titer: . ofthe pilgrims nevem the wilts. t.f 11111.14:and,:
"The incident occurred! in letev, ~„ nfl oo,h: shone on the path of their deacetelantaas they

setelaiola to polies, and niaY he !kerb:hitt'', mate. kept moving" on, The ""n"- of house, die "-

ory of Malay of our resjers. 9'L to who ire acs Jearmenti'of friends, tifrfaseination ofrateuxv.

Visitant* with the history of the y km, are leftLeland by some - etterf.rir, adventortAm

that in ha times past., the herons Rastas have spirit. who finds excitement in a sainting life. and

ruled the country. ant by legal i wet., btu liv make!' th e benii• of die-111.'14 41'‘.414eb'

force. Their power-extended even n the Elope. and orlhe "Yi'gPrairie.'
1....,

ror; and when the Chiefof the Stud. became in- But a "iee within ....."'''',..**Re. 111"':' 'W.

conveneiedt to them , he Maid unerrituoniowdy put kiri"a. ghastly ilielwri. ' of t— past trail at

uutof that way. soon after Nicholas cameinto their heels a nd Lusk fl their flight. The tat.-

power, it became apparent to tittles' thheltaning wind and rustling Witt', a i:di:44tu ~• Ito. :

they Lett a man to deal with yholtria likwly to . have abound tetruril 1 ,1. the iicatti,, u i,l,

thwai il tkit puns, niiii-iiiaiiini,,nare-40 . ate mere Aar-aud tio—fedon. ttie,ti 04 lopt4. iota.
font,. In sef !helium, 702,14 sickaisi had ,thay docirvoly -foremrd, and care .144siaituu
determined 'ti-, kraal: np this domineering, power. their7jai lest a glonee ..r the writhing tors "t

and forever place a sew on its e-sistew,... A
• outraged justhe gitoald paralyze them:

conspiracy was entered itito by a certain number • Others there-are, who, rriytelle—: and 13114*
of leading nobles to take the life of the Emperor. f"r, beetnne a foot 101l jo *ocioty, to he badet.:l

To-terry their project into opersti‘o, they coin- and kicked about by every mallet :us pas-. : 1,,

menced tampering with the army and finally They feel that they nat,t move on. Who U .

auceeeded in baying over with in • and .

not, ne reading Bleak liowe, *ighed ••,.:r be

-ices, four regiments of eight hit men each, Illipelrit.',4 of poor au.c * Ile made els 14,,n," io ,„,.

with their °Seers. The chief 4' the plot was mitts of a deserted, crazy 11;Ause, he had te. -. la

the commanding °Geer of theme h.„ -regiments. tixttft, no friends, uoue to whkiper a gen.!, acrd

A grand review was-to take plane- on a eertaiu ,in Lis ear; he teemed io the, way of es ,ry .-41 .
day is the presenee of the Emperor. These four , earth affiirded hint no food. and the h INer. r •
r etrhowlttm were to be formed in 1 how swum., shelter. Every where he Nva.- hunted :i.lt i ~t.•

and when the Emperor passed een, t„ re. , tied, haat last Joe'• nti-elie.s emled,r,v, •. ,
view them, they were to tire on 0,0„,, and then .he moved on. A watt may lead a hip:. '„ .•.

give battle to the 'balso;.e of the ilegimenla on ling, happy life; or it tu.,y he full 6f +Mall( .i I
•

review, if they saw tit to casket th at. A very
,tgi

sorrows, vexations and migfortunes : 1,11, -01

simple plait of funnier it wa.. with ( t emnplita- • these end, when; for the Tart dine, Lei s "u, .1
r- ,

•

ftwe this re.

MI

frvithriob, Island
edoll'erie.Teter , •• The _pfehaible' iumesarion of the Sandwieit 1

'I to see the; leads is sow so confidently as.-erred, that it.t:•

t hat the be worth while to enquire a little into their -..••

ad that he . population, resources and prutialdk vela:• t.,,-itti-
, took ; country. Every body is aware that the i:, ;II

it, that he :the Nei& tweet',11 somewhere to the west „v..:

matter or Francisco: that their posaeasjon truitt.ll,e,.,fl: i :
,-4 lite and • importance: to I,llr far a naval. dept4; NW iii i, ; :

'
, he 'mined : they do not fall into our hands; the probehili,A, .

• the u„hfe„i arethat they will beeonte the prey_ui•Eugi_oi A
.;„„,„.maw , orFrance, from :sheer inability to defend tll ,-:•1

to :latc the
is..

selves alpinistrapine, But Leyvuil this, little- i .,

e entire 0,4 known popularly of this strange group.
. •

mu as sat-' The Sandwich Islands are ten in another, hot
1atenteuta.

\
?of these only eight are inliabitod. Melt wh •"..-

„ „.„,,„ei. i population (IMP, 001 tilliolltlt t,I "ue laintimill,a
mid pave 1 6ftt thousand, or less than athird /of the- 111,t4
-havhegnemdtfr erowdeti into the great. metropo lis ~f1 Pliblidelpida. , Of titbit pepuletitai, at last one-

half oeeupit-s Hawaii, ilte-prinetle i.dawl of tit
. ,•

group. Vet the retir e aria of I.l.taii i= hut t•q-

ty-three hundred square utiles. lis t i:-Own f.0.-,
notquite one-tenth as large 3:, l'entisylvania -

The southeastern corner of our State, comp.'s, I
of thecounties of Sucks, 3lontgontery, Philad, l
phia, Delaware. Chester. Laneaster.Lebatton isi,l
&irks, is shout the sato of Hawaii. ilaungli tea

particulturly spacious, therefore, it i, ii,4, , nioi,
for a ,"pretty etinisidet a hi, '• .mx.-il fem.;

The su ofilawsii, holi. v.a, S• trill a- it .

otheritand jell leltiud-. i.. quite biyiketi .1.• 1
the 1104tie • eels, in ii, ct, ate-mountiinun- au :
generally tau volcanic. tleolurisl is i•f et 1;
St..hoed

V.ltifilair ga piotiotwel • g the peak.sulanakia;
ranges. wail ristsiii parts front ,0(0 t••

loom feet above the sit, and has roje ttn,..
witieh are still among-the most aetive- in ,it•
world; indeed the whole islaret may be viiiiid,.:
ed. and has been deseribe,l by Ellis, as a Ms:, ',,

lava, forming a hollow ea‘ii over a vast flume.
in the heart of a stupendous submarine moue
min The hightails, to speak-hi general term,.
are about as far fnui San Francisco as Sau Frau-
eiseo is from the city of Washington; but as the
viiyage from California lies over a 4:-s' irhi..ii i,
get:kalif!y placid, with favorable winil,,,At is at.-
ten performed is twelve days. pip-, climate l-
ocariparatively mild, tlu,tugh the island-ilk with-
in the tropics, for•the surrvuudinu sea tempers
the fervid atmosphere. ' The .original inhale; •
tants-were to the order of Pc iyues-thus shod 41-
Atiglon''•:axun is to the inhabitants at' Southern
Europe; and, for a tsinsidenibk peried, high hot.3/4were entertained of thetusunder the wodifyiug
intlueuees of civilisation But tltey scent tole', t
and die out, natsithstandiug every effie:i 1.4.it. •
up their numbers; and the probability is thar,i'u
the cont.." of tittle. they will he orcitntruisited'ett-
tirely.
„ The real value of the- e islands to the tuned
Slates is politierl and e.tittiecreiaL, rather tk4u ,
agricultural, winrra-i or otherwi,:e. They consti-
tute a sort cif -natural fortification AA the drive,.
hightray between California and the Ewa lodi..i
si that whatever nation posaessed them will hold
inetattestility the command of the Northern Pt.
ei6e. The American whetting fleet has long 'anti
its head-quarters at these islands Thief, it. I.
emits itself during winter. repair- damages, and
mak es ,r eek for the summer campaign. leegeographical situation of the- group is emit. in-
deed, that. Hawaii could not pass into the bond,`
of any great naval power, unless ottrielves, with-
out serious annoyance to us. if not pottititatparic

The Sandwich Islanders feel aloe that this re-
public is their natural protector. Their civilise- ,
tion has been derived from the I:IWA Stat, , ;

their principal trade is with thin country ; to te,

the assimilate in ail those things iu. whieh thee
depart from the custonisof their ancestors. W-
are nu friend to the smut of "manifest destiny)" .
in the nasal aggressive meaning of that phrase;
but when we see a people thus "gravitating'
towards us, to raw Everett:, tine phrase, in social
political customs, we cannot btu admit that it is'
"Manifest destiny" they should coalesce whir us,
if they ever unite with say body.

There is one objection, bonevt-r, to the ameat.:
sition of these islands. In ease -of d war betilailt
the United States and another great, naval•pow-
er, they would be peculiarly liable to•lsttack,-and
would coat immense sums to-defend. Bat oa
the other hand, they would, in the event, of inch
hostilities, be invaluable as a place for our men-
of-wet to re-tit. Moreover. no great natal ptor-
er is is a harry to quarrel with ini. Peeve.' in
fact, depends on osmelves• Unloose we are and.
we will avoid war Itur the next gmeration‘lioni-,
then only, nations !that ;ire insane thene.ekes,,
will go to war with us.

Should the Sandwich Islands be annexed, they-
WM, we be formed into a State as Mon;TribMadmitted into-the 'confederation)

would Captain Cook's second in.omaswel
have thought, iftold that the deseentianta et lis
Inladeamines cannibal murderers, in Ptig,t_otat,
iikatesilalterstiona would sit as legiolattsts4l ah,

wham/ of the greatest, freest, and 111/04 po.-

411111.1&8111111111% ea the globe.—resew, .

thr Iwiar
(I at idle
lerr fart

iou. he
-blood-

!, qs, bias,
oded to

I With-

do.=
3

the, in-
-1.1 with
tic -itle
ing irs4
i

1 taperer,
'rt .4 allIfs thingbut a few person, iu the secret. th.it ~

unusual was pine to take plave.
"When the appf,inted%hour f.,r the n. ,,t iew ar-

rived, the flaperer'di`el4l7.l to ye,rud frit'

general of ditkiop. .'talk• 10 the ap.o

idly; hollowed at soup, ,lis-tJuee by a

suite. He advane.si luitooliatT ly. aud 1
seeming to utak., it a !sit tieulnr obit4ll,
the refractory coutpsnie‘. Hiding up t.,

hlentan who stood at their head, and w
the principal eoturpitator, he euolly laid 11
upon his shoulder, titti,-kly presented thd
of his pistol to his fiae, att.l aithwit a wt,

his brains out.. He then waved hi lust,
°Seers in comniawd or ti,,. intituiry. .4tr,

'Turk, into the Ito'rse*, Hanks, which
bounded to one side, and the whale of ti
dred cannon opened their deadly v..lley 1
shot into the midst of that .I..roted Is-sly
~,isting mew. Their cries:tor merry -were
egl, and in a few seconds of time the 't

thewe thirty-two hundred men lay ,Arete

on the plain. The few who.recovereil fr.,

wounds were exiled into Siberia : and
day the nambers of those regiments I
mained a blank in the Russian army.

" Ily this hold :drake, Nicholas at octet
up thil power of the heroes ; tut& be did
he fastened himself into the affections of

_l
pie. In a nation like that of 'Russia,
stroke as that, by a young man of twen

wri well calculated to pmt'shim * po
mot durablekind. Since that time th
have shrink from his will, while t he•!
of his subjet,is have worshiped hint. 14
is the divine law ; and.wherever hepoin
devoted people will follow, with summits
au enthusiasm which ,was not surpossesi
feudal days."
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Over the broad earth he wanders, sion grimy
plains, and, climbing stony steeps—lon ott he
atom ceaselessly andmrsearied. Frain be guid-
ed Awes of the Pacific to the feast, and ;thunder
of Niagara; front the noir eaptie* 3111011MIIIIMof
Switzerland to the orange groves of Italy mid the
vineyards ofFranee;, from the iey island.' of the
Artic to the far off lands in southern Nits-4e.
tywhere he wanders, and yet -hir pont tinds*no
rest. He mares on throughthe &iliaautumn,
the frosts of mistot,.* sweet ImOtism spring,
aid the balmy boom* of musses. lashook-
ed sot h* the Mom of oemm, or 117 Awthiox
voodooism, by Whit*d oceomil ottintaturp'
big Oars. _ ,
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